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Lot Title

0001 5 drawer tool chest every drawer full! Look at
the tools!

0002 Hack saw with extra new blades and paint
stripper attachment for drill

0003 Contractors wheelbarrow full of working
extension cords. One with trouble light. flat
wheel on barrow.

0004 Upright vacuum and handheld Shark vac.

0005 3 vises.  2  at 4"x5"; 1 at 6.5"x12"

0006 Cotton 1/2" rope.  Clothesline new.

0007 drill press

0008 5" Disc sander

0009 Bench grinder

0010 Poulan 15 inch chain saw

0011 Chain saw 14 inch blade

0012 2 orbital sanders

0013 Dewalt orbital sander

0014 Reciprocal saw

0015 Right angle drill

0016 Construction glue gun and heat blower

0017 Impact driver with bonus vintage drill.

0018 Router table new in box

0019 New paint brushes (in box) new roller sleeves,
rollers and poles

0020 Emergency air compressor, light.  Battery
cables.

0021 Mechanics cart on wheels.  Contents NOT
included.

0022 Emergency light for car.  2 standing jacks.

0023 Assembled work table

0024 Work table NIB. Unassembled.

0025 Heavy work table.  Fully collapsible with
carrying handles.  Approximately 24" by 36" top
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0026 2 identical work tables assembled.  Only one
shown.  

0027 2 come alongs.

0028 2 canes. 2 walking sticks. 1 winter walking
pole.  assorted bamboo stakes.

0029 Assorted garden tools.

0030 Router, table and full set of bits never used.

0031 Router

0032 3 Squash and tennis rackets.  As shown.

0033 9 assorted axes including splitters, hatchets and
a double bit.

0034 Snow Blower - nearly new!

0035 2 palm sanders

0036 Sand paper in filing pocket.  Sorted, never used.

0037 5 assorted bow saws.  8 Swedish bow saw
blades for 36" 'swede' saw.

0038 Assorted hand saws.  Some rusty; some new.

0039 Car battery charger

0040 2 mechanics creepers.  Tools NOT included.

0041 Assorted trellises.  the 4 tallest are new never
used.

0042 4 Super Cycle adult bikes and tire pump.  2
have working cables.  All wheels and tires are
good, but 4 are flat.  Easy to refurbish.

0043 Timing light in original box.

0044 Detail sander

0045 Electrical supplies

0046 Fasteners, nails, screws. Large lot.

0047 2 battery operated screwdrivers. 1 electric
engraver.

0048 metal and wooden shelf brackets.  Large lot.

0049 Black and Decker drill, carrier, bits and one
battery.  No charger.

0050 Large case bits
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0051 5 pr work gloves plus one bag cotton glove
liners.

0052 Assembled work table with wooden top and
shelf installed.

0053 Saw blades, cut off wheels, hack saw blades.
large lot.

0054 Vintage carpenter hand tools. All in plastic tool
box.

0055 Air tools in carrying case.  Air paint sprayer
included.

0056 Lot screw drivers, pliers, misc. hand tools.

0057 Outdoor multi-outlet never used in box

0058 Drill bits, drill bits and more drill bits

0059 Lot of socket wrenches.  Unsorted.  

0060 Tool roll.  Misc. tools included.

0061 Tool pocket, tool bag and set of insulated
handle hand tools.

0062 Assorted rasps and files.  Flat, round, various
bites.

0063 Very old wood tool box.  3 drawers.  

0064 Lot of 20 plus measuring tapes.  metric and
imperial. 12 to 25 foot lengths. All in good
condition.

0065 C clamps lot. unsorted.

0066 Screwdriver bits.

0067 Hobbyist tools

0068 Micrometer. Never used. 

0069 Hole saw set.

0070 NIB socket set and drill bits

0071 NIB socket set and assorted drill bit and hole
saw set.

0072 Electronics repair and build set. 2 sided
compartment box filled with tools and
components.

0073 Alphabet taps in wooden box

0074 8 tools.  Metal snips and scissors

0075 6 pr assorted locking pliers

0076 Assorted hand tools. Spoke shave, rasps, coping
saws, levels, chalk line.

0077 7 crescent adjustable wrenches

0078 2 hand staplers and staples

0079 Welders clamps assorted

0080 Pry bars, chisels, wrecking bar, misc. includes 6
pr pliers.

0081 Rivets, grommets and hand setters

0082 Assorted hand tools and misc. items
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0083 Utility knives and replacement blade assortment.

0084 2" ball mount and ball

0085 nail sets and cutting taps

0086 Wood folk art blanks. 4 box lot.

0087 4 pc outdoor lighting. 

0088 3 boxes 2" ceramic tile.  Most green some rust
red.

0089 Assorted metal and plastic clamps

0090 6 hammers

0101 6 assorted size ball peen hammers

0102 4 assorted hammers.  Those shown on dolly bed.

0103 6 framing hammers plus nail puller hatchet

0104 3 rubber mallets and 2 small mauls

0105 25 plus socket wrenches, extension arms, and
about 20 pounds of unsorted sockets.

0106 automotive lot.  grease guns, battery cable, gas
can,  tire irons, oil filter

0107 Safety climber belt

0108 Garden lights - 4 full boxes.  Details in photos

0109 2 urns each 18  

0110 12   fired garden pots 2 pr

0111 Black metal candle lanterns.  3 candle wire
lawn ornament.  2 black double pot plant stands.

0112 Decorative tin wear.  Large bin 20   deep by 14  
diameter. 2 square plant pot holders with rooster
motif.  2 red oval planters 14   by 4  . small blue
floral pot.  Large 12   x 8   basket shaped planter.

0113 Heavy copper finish garden decor.  1 pr
watering cans 14   . 1 pr. pot baskets 10  .

0114 Sage green balcony decor.  2 metal flower motif
pot baskets. 1 metal folding shelf.

0115 2 hanging 12inch wire baskets with coco liners. 
4 metal baskets. small pot riser 6X10  

0116 small brass pot table   6   diameter, 10   tall  
and black metal table frame 12  x14   missing
glass. small wrought iron chair plant pot riser
for 6-8   pot. 12   total height. large wire basket
green finish

0117 Chess set.  Large pieces.  

0118 Cosco folding step ladder

0119 6 Resin garden statuary.  

0120 Stepper exercise machine.  Works.  Needs
display panel battery.

0121 Single person hammock.  Polyester weave. 
Never used.

0122 10   wooden table faux marble finish
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0123 2 medium brown chairs

0124 2 hats.  olive green fabric never used. 
Burgundy leather hand laced. 2 wineskins

0125 BIG   Teddy bear.  28   sitting height.

0126 2 unmatched wooden chairs.  Solid.

0127 multiple rolls of wrapping paper never opened. 
Out of print designs including Teletubbies,
Sesame Street and vintage.

0128 Vintage complete sewing caddy.  All drawers in
working order.  Complete with contents.

0129 Golf bag and 10 clubs.  1 pr gloves.

0130 2 sage green potted plant shelf units.  Top is
wire cage style with 2 shelves under.  25   high
by 18-20   wide.

0131 1 black metal plant stand 25   high.  2 plant pot
risers. 10   x 10   green plastic coated metal.

0132 2 cream colored pot risers 10   by 4   high. 3
black metal single pot plant stands.  Does NOT
include green unit seen behind.

0133 5 plant pots size range 6   to 12  .  Cream with
brown colors

0134 5 brass plant pots. sizes 6   to 10  

0135 2 green urns. 12   high.  Heavy  

0136 2 working vintage manual typewriters. 
Portables in original cases.  Majestic and
Brother

0137 Solar garden decoration - tulips.  Never used.

0138 5 handpainted plant pot holders.  approx 5  
square.

0139 2 pr lightweight plant hanger brackets. 5 plant
pot risers 8   and 10  

0140 7 mixed plant pots.  4 and 5   sizes.

0141 2 ceramic planters 10  . 1 ceramic urn. 1 pottery
urn 14   high

0142 3 planters 12  . green trim

0143 5 planters.  3 green with white Greek key motif.
 2 terracotta.  

0144 5 planters cream with green trim. sizes 6   to 12  

0145 garden decor.  2 obelisk frames 35   high.
Identical.  Will come  in pair.

0146 Miniature wrought iron set for decor or
toddlers.  Wood slats are completely rotten. 
Left on for picture purposes only.  2 arm chairs,
1 loveseat, 1 table.  wrought iron ends measure
14   deep and 20   high for seating.

0147 2 Tall freestanding candle holders.

0148 Fireplace ash can, bellows and shovel

0149 4 cedar lattice panels 4X8
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0150 10   blade pruner extendable pole.  No charger.

0151 2 string trimmers. 1 gas. 1 battery. no charger.

0152 4 boxes assorted light bulbs.  Some fluorescent,
a lot incandescent.  Various wattages.

0153 Push mower.

0154 garden stakes, tools, plastic planters

0155 8   by 10   chimney brush with rod set.

0156 6 decorative candle lanterns

0157 4 working flashlights

0158 air pump for toys or camp equipment

0159 Waders size 10

0160 New never used Coleman camp lantern

0161 Swim fins 2 pr, goggles

0162 child's fishing rod never out of package

0163 NIB Coleman camp stove

0164 USED camp stove

0165 Never used single burner camp stove in carrier

0166 Vintage German bugle. Mouthpiece included.

0167 48   wire mesh screening roll.

0168 Black metal patio decor

0169 12 foot extension ladder

0170 Tool box with tools.  Basic household needs.

0171 Tool box with Coolest Screwdrivers   with basic
tools in tool box.  These screwdrivers have
screw holders that prevent lost screws.  Check
out the photos.

0172 Tool box with assorted tools

0173 Hobbyist tools in tool box

0174 Tool bag full of tools

0175 Electrician's pouch with volt meter, nut drivers
and full selection of tools.

0176 Wood worker's clamps. Assorted sizes

0177 Manual and electric tile cutter.  Manual
included.

0178 3 HP 15 gal Air compressor

0179 10   radial arm saw mounted on table

0180 box full of screws in packages

0181 Leather pouch with range of tools

0182 Stubbiest    Minimum 10 assorted in pouch

0183 6 pr metal snips
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Buyer's Premium: There is a 10.000% Buyer's Premium in effect for this auction.
maxsold.com
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